Electrical characterization of defects introduced during electron beam deposition of W Schottky contacts on n-type 4H-SiC
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ABSTRACT

We have studied the defects introduced in n-type 4H-SiC during electron beam deposition (EBD) of tungsten by deep-level transient spectroscopy (DLTS). The results from current-voltage and capacitance-voltage measurements showed deviations from ideality due to damage, but were still well suited to a DLTS study. We compared the electrical properties of six electrically active defects observed in EBD Schottky barrier diodes with those introduced in resistively evaporated material on the same material, as-grown, as well as after high energy electron irradiation (HEEI). We observed that EBD introduced two electrically active defects with energies $E_C – 0.42$ and $E_C – 0.70$ eV in the 4H-SiC at and near the interface with the tungsten. The defects introduced by EBD had properties similar to defect attributed to the silicon or carbon vacancy, introduced during HEEI of 4H-SiC. EBD was also responsible for the increase in concentration of a defect attributed to nitrogen impurities ($E_C – 0.10$) as well as a defect linked to the carbon vacancy ($E_C – 0.67$). Annealing at 400 °C in Ar ambient removed these two defects introduced during the EBD.
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1. Introduction

Metal-semiconductor (M-S) Schottky barrier diodes (SBDs) are widely used where diodes with low forward voltage drop, low capacitance and high switching speed are required [1]. The reliability of the SBDs is influenced significantly by the quality of the M-S junction [2]. The performance of devices can be quantified experimentally in terms of their ideality factor, Schottky barrier height, saturation current, series resistance and free carrier concentration. Among these properties of the M-S devices, SBH plays a major role in the successful operation of many devices in transporting electrons across the M-S junction [3, 4].
Silicon carbide (SiC) is a promising semiconductor with a wide bandgap of 3.26 eV [5]. The excellent properties of SiC such as high thermal conductivity, high breakdown field and high saturated drift velocity have drawn the interest of many researchers [6]. These characteristics make SiC a very good semiconductor capable of outperforming silicon in electronic devices for high-power, high-frequency and high-temperature applications [7]. SiC is a key material for the next-generation photonics [8] and a good candidate for electronic devices used in radiation-harsh environments such as in aerospace, accelerator facilities and nuclear power plants [9-11].

In earlier studies, the properties of deep level defects introduced during alpha-particles irradiation, high-energy electron irradiation (HEEI) and electron beam exposure have been reported [12-14]. It has been reported that metallization processes, such as electron-beam deposition and sputter deposition, introduce electrically active defects in measurable quantities at and close to M-S junction in conventional semiconductors such as Si, Ge and GaAs [15-18], and 6H-SiC [19]. The defects introduced influence the performance of devices and may alter the barrier height of metal-semiconductor contacts [20-22]. Deep-level defects responsible for barrier alterations are formed when energetic particles strike the surface of the semiconductor and interact with semiconductor creating interface states, while defects deeper in the semiconductor usually lead to levels in the band gap that trap and emit carriers. Defects may either be beneficial for or detrimental to device performance depending on the application. It has been known that the defects introduced during high-energy electron and proton irradiation of silicon increase in switching speed of devices [23]. To the best of our knowledge, no in-depth investigations regarding the deep level defects introduced in n-type 4H-SiC during the metallization process has been reported.

In this paper, we report the electronic characteristics of deep level defects introduced in nitrogen-doped, n-type 4H-SiC during electron beam deposition (EBD) of W Schottky contacts. The defects introduced by EBD will be compared to the defects introduced after HEEI of Ni/4H-SiC.

2. Experimental procedure

The samples used for this study were cut from homoepitaxially grown, N-doped, n-type 4H-SiC wafers supplied by Cree Research Inc. The epilayer was grown by chemical vapour deposition on the Si-face of the SiC substrate, which had a net doping density of $1 \times 10^{18}$ cm$^{-3}$ and resistivity of 0.019 Ω-cm. The epilayer had a doping density of $\approx 4 \times 10^{14}$ cm$^{-3}$. 
Before metallization, the samples were degreased by boiling for 5 minutes each in trichloroethylene, acetone and methanol, followed by 1 minute rinse in de-ionized water. They were etched in 40% hydrofluoric acid for 30 seconds in order to remove the native oxide layer on the samples, and then rinsed in de-ionized water followed by blowing dry with nitrogen gas. Directly after cleaning, the samples were inserted into a vacuum chamber where Ni was resistively evaporated on the highly doped back surfaces to form an ohmic contact. The ohmic contact with a thickness of 300 nm was deposited at a rate of \(~0.1\) nm.s\(^{-1}\). The samples were annealed in a quartz tube heated by a Lindberg Hevi-Duty furnace under flowing argon gas at 950°C for 10 minutes to form nickel silicides [24] in order to reduce contact resistance. The samples were cleaned in an ultrasonic water bath for 3 minutes each in trichloroethylene, acetone and methanol followed by a 1 minute rinse in de-ionized H\(_2\)O after the annealing of the ohmic contact [12].

Tungsten contacts, 0.6 mm in diameter and 40 nm in thickness, were evaporated in an EBD system through a metal contact mask at a rate of \(~0.02\) nm.s\(^{-1}\). The EBD of tungsten was achieved using a 10 kV source (MDC model e-Vap 10CVS) and a beam current of \(~240\) mA with samples placed \(~50\) cm away from the W crucible. A high beam current was required because of the high melting point of W (3422 °C). The vacuum of \(~1.2\times10^{-5}\) mbar was maintained during the deposition.

Ni Schottky contacts of thickness 100 nm were resistively evaporated (RE) through a metal contact mask on an identical sample at a deposition rate of 0.05 nm.s\(^{-1}\) under a vacuum of \(~5.0\times10^{-5}\) mbar, which served as a “control”.

In addition, the control samples were irradiated at room temperature with high-energy electrons from a \(^{90}\)Sr radioactive source for 24 hours at fluence rate of \(7\times10^9\) cm\(^{-2}\).s\(^{-1}\). The total fluence received by SBDs was \(6\times10^{14}\) cm\(^{-2}\). The Sr electron source used was disc-shaped with a diameter of 8.4 mm and an activity of 20 mCi. The \(^{90}\)Sr radionuclide (half-life of 28.5 years) decays first to yttrium (half-life of 64.1 hours) with the emission of a 0.5 MeV electron. The yttrium then decays by the emission of a 2.27 MeV electron to zirconium. The emitted electrons from the electron source have a continuous energy distribution with approximately \(~70\%)\) of the total number of emitted electrons having energy above 0.25 MeV [25].

The electrical properties of devices fabricated by EBD were characterized at room temperature using a current-voltage (I-V) and capacitance-voltage (C-V) system comprising an HP 4140 B pA Meter/DC Voltage Source and an HP 4192A LF Impedance Analyzer, respectively. Thereafter, electrically active defects were characterized by deep level transient
spectroscopy (DLTS), a set-up made up of a closed cycle helium cryostat and a Boonton 7200 capacitance meter with 100 mV and 1 MHz test signal. The SBDs fabricated by EBD were annealed in an Ar ambient at the interval of 100 °C for 20 minutes to know the stability of the defects introduced during metallization.

3. Results and discussion

The suitability of the devices fabricated by EBD and the control by RE before and after HEEI for this study was tested by $I$-$V$ and $C$-$V$ measurements. The forward $I$-$V$ characteristics of W Schottky contacts deposited by EBD, and the control by RE before and after HEEI are shown in Fig. 1. A thermionic emission model was used to analyse the $I$-$V$ characteristics of the EBD of W/4H-SiC and RE of Ni/4H-SiC SBDs before and after HEEI.
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Fig. 1: The $I$-$V$ characteristics of W Schottky contact on 4H-SiC deposited by EBD and RE of Ni/4H-SiC before and after HEEI.

From plot (a) in Fig. 1, it was deduced that thermionic emission dominated above ~0.55 V, measured at 300 K in the dark. At lower voltages (below 0.55 V), generation-recombination dominated. The presence of two regions in the forward bias $I$-$V$ plot of (a) occurred as a result of deep-level defects that degrade the device. The saturation of the current in the high voltage region of Fig. 1 is due to the series resistance. The electrical parameters that were extracted from $I$-$V$ and $C$-$V$ characteristics are tabulated in Table 1. The
parameters for $I$-$V$ and $C$-$V$ were determined as reported earlier by Omotoso et al.\cite{13, 26}. From the results, a high value of ideality factor $n$ was observed and was attributed to deviation from thermionic emission theory. The $I$-$V$ Schottky barrier height $\phi_{I-V}$ obtained from the plot was 0.98 eV, which is slightly lower than the predicted value by the Schottky model ($\chi = \phi_M - \chi = 1.40$ eV), which indicates the influence of interface states. It can be deduced from the value of $n$, $I_s$, $R_s$ and $\phi_{I-V}$ in Table 1 that EBD degraded the Schottky contacts.

**Table 1**: Electrical parameters obtained from $I$-$V$ and $C$-$V$ of EBD of W/4H-SiC (a), and RE of Ni/4H-SiC before (b) and HEEI (c).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>$n$</th>
<th>$I_s$ (A)</th>
<th>$R_s$ (Ω)</th>
<th>$V_{bi}$ (V)</th>
<th>$N_d$ (cm$^{-3}$)</th>
<th>$\phi_{I-V}$ (eV)</th>
<th>$\phi_{C-V}$ (eV)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>6.2×10$^{-13}$</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>1.34</td>
<td>5.4×10$^{14}$</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>1.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b)</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>2.3×10$^{-22}$</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>5.9×10$^{14}$</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>1.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c)</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>6.6×10$^{-23}$</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>1.64</td>
<td>6.4×10$^{14}$</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>1.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig. 2**: $1/C^2$ as a function of voltage for W Schottky contact on 4H-SiC deposited by EBD and RE of Ni/4H-SiC before and after HEEI.

**Fig. 2** shows the plots of $C^{-2}$ as a function of bias voltage, $V$ for EBD of W/4H-SiC and RE of Ni/4H-SiC SBDs before and after HEEI. The carrier concentrations of the EBD sample and the control were determined and tabulated in Table 1. An increasing negative slope of the graph towards the interface is an indication of a decreased net doping density close to the interface. **Fig. 3** shows the $C$-$V$ depth profiling for the EBD and the control...
diodes. It was deduced from the plot that the effect of EBD on the diodes is close to the surface of Ni-4H-SiC junction. The $\phi_{C-V}$ (1.68eV) obtained was greater the $\phi_{I-V}$ (0.98 eV) which is probably due to deep impurity levels, but may also be due to surface inhomogeneity, interfacial layer or states, image force barrier lowering and edge leakage current [27].
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**Fig. 3:** The C-V depth profiling of EBD of W/4H-SiC and the control (RE of Ni/4H-SiC) before and after HEEI.

The $I-V$ and $C-V$ characteristics of the control SBDs before and after HEEI were shown in Figs. 1 and 2 for completeness, but not compared to the SBDs by EBD because metals influence the electrical characteristics of devices.

From the results of both $I-V$ and $C-V$ characteristics obtained, it is apparent that the rectification quality of the control and EBD SBDs were of a reasonable electrical quality and were suitable for the analysis of DLTS study.
Fig. 4: Conventional DLTS spectra of W/4H-SiC deposited by EBD (a), Ni/4H-SiC deposited by RE after HEEI (b) and as-grown (c). The spectra in the temperature range 56-360 K are scaled up by a factor of 8. The DLTS measurements were obtained at a quiescent reverse bias of $-3.0$ V, filling pulse of amplitude $-0.5$ V, width of 2.0 ms and at rate window of 10 s$^{-1}$.

Figs. 4 and 5 depict the DLTS spectra of EBD of W/4H-SiC (a), RE deposition of Ni/4H-SiC after HEEI (b), and control RE deposition of Ni/4H-SiC (c). The DLTS spectra in Fig. 4 were obtained over the temperature range 22 – 360 K, at a quiescent reverse bias of $-3.0$ V, filling pulse of amplitude $-0.5$ V, width of 2.0 ms and at rate window of 10 s$^{-1}$. Fig. 5 was obtained with the same conditions except with the quiescent reverse bias of $-5.0$ V and filling pulse of amplitude 4.0 V. The signatures of the electrically active defects present, namely their activation energy $E_n$ and apparent capture cross section $\sigma_n$ were determined from Arrhenius plots in Fig. 6. The activation energy of each defect was determined from the slope and the corresponding apparent capture cross section was calculated from the intercept of the Arrhenius plot of $\log (T^2/\epsilon_n)$ versus $1/T$ [28].
Fig. 5: Conventional DLTS spectra of W/4H-SiC deposited by EBD (a), Ni/4H-SiC deposited by RE after HEEI (b) and as-grown (c). The spectra in the temperature range 56-360 K are scaled up by a factor of 8. The measurements were obtained at a quiescent reverse bias of $-5.0$ V, filling pulse of amplitude $4.0$ V, width of $2.0$ ms and at rate window of $10$ s$^{-1}$.

Fig. 6: Arrhenius plots of electrically active deep-level defects in EBD of W/4H-SiC and RE of Ni/4H-SiC SBDs before and after HEEI. The measurements were obtained at a quiescent reverse bias of $-3.0$ V, filling pulse of amplitude $-0.5$ V, width of $2.0$ ms and at multi-rate windows.
The spectra (c) in Figs. 4 and 5 revealed the presence of four electron deep levels labelled \( E_{0.10}, E_{0.12}, E_{0.16} \) and \( E_{0.67} \) (where ‘E’ refers to an electron trap and the subscript refers to the energy level below the conduction band in eV) in the as-grown Ni/4H-SiC SBDs. These levels were studied previously [12, 13, 29]. The conclusions related to these and other defects are summarised in Table 2.

### Table 2: Electronic properties of defects introduced in \( n \)-type 4H-SiC during EBD of W and RE of Ni before and after HEEI.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process</th>
<th>Defect label</th>
<th>( E_T ) (eV)</th>
<th>( \sigma_a ) (cm(^{-2}))</th>
<th>Defect ID</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electron-beam deposition (EBD)</strong></td>
<td>( E_{0.10} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.10 )</td>
<td>( 1.4 \times 10^{-13} )</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>[30]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( E_{0.12} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.12 )</td>
<td>( 2.7 \times 10^{-15} )</td>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>[32]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( E_{0.16} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.16 )</td>
<td>( 2.9 \times 10^{-15} )</td>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>[33]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( E_{0.42} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.42 )</td>
<td>( 6.3 \times 10^{-15} )</td>
<td>( V_{\text{CSi}} )</td>
<td>[34]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( E_{0.67} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.67 )</td>
<td>( 9.9 \times 10^{-15} )</td>
<td>( Z_1/Z_2 (V_C) )</td>
<td>[35]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( E_{0.70} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.70 )</td>
<td>( 1.2 \times 10^{-15} )</td>
<td>?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Resistive evaporation (RE)</strong></td>
<td>( E_{0.10} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.10 )</td>
<td>( 2.8 \times 10^{-14} )</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>[30]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( E_{0.12} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.12 )</td>
<td>( 2.2 \times 10^{-15} )</td>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>[32]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( E_{0.16} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.16 )</td>
<td>( 2.1 \times 10^{-15} )</td>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>[33]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( E_{0.67} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.67 )</td>
<td>( 7.0 \times 10^{-15} )</td>
<td>( Z_1/Z_2 (V_C) )</td>
<td>[35]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>High-energy electron irradiation (HEEI)</strong></td>
<td>( E_{0.10} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.10 )</td>
<td>( 2.6 \times 10^{-14} )</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>[30]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( E_{0.12} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.12 )</td>
<td>( 8.4 \times 10^{-16} )</td>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>[32]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( E_{0.15} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.15 )</td>
<td>( 1.2 \times 10^{-15} )</td>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>[33]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( E_{0.40} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.40 )</td>
<td>( 3.0 \times 10^{-15} )</td>
<td>( V_{\text{CSi}} )</td>
<td>[34]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( E_{0.63} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.63 )</td>
<td>( 3.0 \times 10^{-15} )</td>
<td>( Z_1/Z_2 (V_C) )</td>
<td>[35]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( E_{0.71} )</td>
<td>( E_C - 0.71 )</td>
<td>( 2.7 \times 10^{-15} )</td>
<td>?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The spectra (b) revealed the presence of six electrically active electron defects after bombarding the Ni/4H-SiC SBDs with high-energy electron. The defects were labelled \( E_{0.10}, E_{0.12}, E_{0.15}, E_{0.40}, E_{0.63} \) and \( E_{0.71} \), following the same naming convention as earlier. From the defect signatures as tabulated in Table 2, two of these defects (\( E_{0.42} \) and \( E_{0.71} \)) were introduced by HEEI while the other four defects (\( E_{0.10}, E_{0.12}, E_{0.15}, \) and \( E_{0.63} \)) were present in the as-grown diodes. The concentration of defects \( E_{0.10} \) and \( E_{0.63} \) decreased by ~82% and ~35%, respectively, after the HEEI. The activation energy of \( E_{0.63} \) reduced from 0.67 eV to 0.63 eV, but still within the experimental error. These defects (\( E_{0.10} \) and \( E_{0.63} \)) were attributed to nitrogen impurities and carbon vacancies, respectively. We believe that the decrease in the relatively shallow \( E_{0.10} \), which is ascribed to nitrogen impurities [30], was due to a lowering of the Fermi level because of deep levels in the band gap. The decrease in the \( E_{0.63} \), which is
ascribed to the carbon vacancy, could be due to some of the vacancies being filled by diffusing interstitials. It is noteworthy that despite the changes in DLTS biasing conditions as revealed in spectra in Figs. 4 and 5, there was insignificant change in the concentration of the defects.

The EBD spectra of W/4H-SiC SBDs for both measurement conditions are labelled (a) in Figs. 4 and 5. From Fig. 4, six electron deep level defects were present in the W/4H-SiC SBDs deposited by EBD when measured at a quiescent reverse bias of −3.0 V, filling pulse of amplitude −0.5 V. The defects were also labelled as E\(_{0.10}\), E\(_{0.12}\), E\(_{0.16}\), E\(_{0.42}\), E\(_{0.67}\) and E\(_{0.70}\), with four defects (E\(_{0.10}\), E\(_{0.12}\), E\(_{0.16}\) and E\(_{0.67}\)) corresponding to defects that have been observed in RE Ni/4H-SiC SBDs. The two defects (E\(_{0.42}\) and E\(_{0.70}\)) were introduced as a result of metallization by EBD. The DLTS spectrum of EBD W/4H-SiC SBDs measured at a reverse bias of −5.0 V and filling pulse of amplitude 4.0 V (Fig. 5(a)) sampled a broader depth range under the contact, and revealed the presence of five electrically active defects. This included all the defects observed previously except E\(_{0.42}\). This defect E\(_{0.42}\) is characterized by a skewed baseline of which the offset increases with increasing in temperature. It is important to point out that defects introduced by EBD were at or close to the W/4H-SiC interface which can be supported by C-V depth profiling shown in Fig. 3. The skewed baseline also supported the closeness of E\(_{0.42}\) to interface with a continuous energy distribution of which the concentration increases with depth below the conduction band, as reported by ref. [31].

By comparing spectra (b) and (c) in Fig. 4, it seems that HEEI reduced the peak height of E\(_{0.67}\) slightly and that of E\(_{0.10}\) significantly, while increasing the peak height due to E\(_{0.42}\). By comparing (a) to the other two spectra, it is clear that E\(_{0.42}\) was much less pronounced in (a) than in (b). This can be used to explain the lesser reduction of E\(_{0.10}\) in (b) compared to (a), if it is assumed that both processes introduce defects in roughly the same ratios. At first glance, the height of the E\(_{0.67}\) seems to be higher in (a) than in (b). However, if the skewed baseline of (a) is taken into account, the peak heights are very similar and no definite conclusions can be drawn. This is also the case for the spectra in Fig. 5. On both (a) and (b) spectra, the E\(_{0.70}\) peaks seem to have approximately the same size, it is therefore concluded that E\(_{0.70}\) is introduced in relatively greater proportions by HEEI than EBD. The decrease in the peak heights of E\(_{0.42}\) and E\(_{0.70}\) in the EBD material with larger reverse bias demonstrates the limited depth range of the EBD defects.

The structure of the electrically active defects introduced after EBD of W/4H-SiC SBD were identified by comparing them with the defects present after HEEI of Ni/4H-SiC
SBD, of which the structures have previously been identified except $E_{0.70/0.71}$. The attribution of the electrically active defects observed in this study has been tabulated in Table 2.

Finally, the thermal stability of EBD induced defects in W/4H-SiC was investigated. No noticeable changes were observed after annealing at 100 °C for 20 minutes. The concentration of defects labelled $E_{0.42}$ and $E_{0.70}$ started decreasing after the annealing at 200 °C. After the annealing at 400 °C, the two electrically active deep levels associated with EBD were removed completely after approximately 20 minutes. The ideality factor of the EBD SBD was improved after the annealing at 400 °C.

4. Conclusions

The quality of EBD of W on $n$-type 4H-SiC SBDs for DLTS has been investigated by $I$-$V$ and $C$-$V$ measurements. The $I$-$V$ and $C$-$V$ measurements of EBD diodes showed that EBD resulted in the degradation of the device due to the presence of deep-level defects introduced during the deposition. However these diodes were still suitable for the DLTS study. DLTS of the EBD deposited diodes revealed the presence of six electrically active defects with energies 0.10, 0.12, 0.16, 0.42, 0.67 and 0.70 eV below the conduction band minimum in EBD SBDs. Closely comparing these defects with defects present in the as-grown Ni/4H-SiC SBDs and after bombardment with high-energy electron revealed that EBD introduced two electrically active deep-level defects ($E_{0.42}$ and $E_{0.70}$) that have the same electronic properties as defects introduced by HEEI. These two electrically active defects with energies, $E_C – 0.42$ and $E_C – 0.70$ eV, possibly introduced as a result of the product of elastic collisions between 10 keV electrons and residual vacuum gases which were ionized around the filament and accelerated by the electric field towards the substrate. The two electrically active deep levels were removed after the annealing at 400 °C in Ar.
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